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tne-Mald- ng Helps
By ELEANOR ROSS.

Jan mnd Botlle$ , as Decoration.iniiEniirJump and I take the knee of the A - BEAUTIFUL, class Jar or bottleTsembUna curios er antiques, but

skyline,' and the canteens hum like
beehives with rumors e.

I stand up, -
1 v.:.am Tory quiet.1 Let.' the

months and years come, they
bring me nothing more, they can
bring me nothing more. - I. am
io alone, , and so without hope I
can confront them .without fear.
The life that has been-born- e me
through these years la still In my
hands and my eyes. Whether I
hare subdued It, I know not. But
so long as It is there it will seek
Its own way out, heedless of the
will that Is within me.

-

He fell in October, 1918, on a
day that was so quiet and still on
the whole front, that the army
report eonfied Itself to a single
sentence: All quiet on. the West-
ern Front.

He had fallen forward and lay
on the earth as though sleeping.
Turning him orer one .saw that
he could not have suffered long;
his face had aa expression of calm
as though almost glad the end
had come. -

THE END

many of. the bid hands left... I am
the last et the seven fellows from
our class.. ',

Everyone talks of' peace and
armistice. All wait. If It 'again
proves an Illusion, then they will
break up; hope Is high. It cannot
be taken away again without an
Upheaval. It there Is no peace,
then there will be revolution.

X hare 14 days!, resfr because I
have swallowed a bit of gas; In
a little garden I sit the whole day
long in the sun. The armistice la
coming soon. I believe it too now.
Then we will go home.

Here my thoughts stop .and
will not go any farther. All thai
meets me, all that floods orer me
are' but feelings greed of life,
love of home, yearning, of - the
blood, intoxication of deliverance.
Bat no alms.

Had we returned home In 1S16,
out of the suffering and strength
ef our experiences we might hare
unleashed a storm. Now If we
go back we will be weary, broken,
bnrnr out, .rootless and without
hope. We will not be able to
find our way any more..

And men will not understand
as for the generations that grow
up before as. though It has pass-
ed these years with ns here, al-
ready had a home and a calling;
now it will return to Its eld oc-
cupations.' and-t-he war will be
forgotten and the generation
that has grown up after us will
be strange to ns and push na
aside. ; We will be superfluous,
even to ourselves, we will grow
older, a few will adapt themselves

soma others will merely submit
and most will be bewildered
the years will pass by and In the
end we shall fall into ruin.
' Bit perhaps all this that I
think Is mere melancholy and dis-
may which will fly away again
beneath the. poplars and listen to
the rustling of their leaves. It
eannot be that it has gone, the
yearning that made our, blood un-
quiet, the unknown, the perplex-
ing, the oncoming things, the
thousand faces of the future, the
melodies from dreams and from
books, the whispers and divina-
tions of women, it cannot be that
this has vanished in bombard-
ment, in despair, in brothels. -

Here the trees show gay and
golden, the berries of the rowan
stand red among the leaves, the
country roads run white out to the

saved"."' .
' -

After. while I begin, to sort
out the confusion of Toices that
falls nn my ears.
'"Ton might have spared your-

self that," says an orderly.'
I looked at him without com-

prehending.
He points to Kat. "He la stone

dead." '
I do not understand him. "He

has been hit on the shin." ' -
The orderly stands still. 'That

as well." -

I turn round. My eyes are still
dulled. The sweat breaks out en
me again. It runs oyer my eye-
lids. .1 wipe it away and peer at
Kat. He lies still. "Fainted," I
say quickly.

The orderly whistles softly. "X
know better than that, He la
dead. IU lay any money-- on
that,"
' I shake my head. "Not possi-
ble, troly ten minutes ago I was
talking to him.-- He has fainted."

. Kat's hands are warm. I pass
my arms under his shoulders
In order to rub his temples with
some tea. I feel my fingers be-
come moist. As 1 draw them
away from behind his head, they
are bloody. Ton see " Tha
orderly r whistles through his
teeth. -

. On the way without my having
noticed it, Kat has caught a splin-
ter In the head. There Is Just
ne . little hole. - It must - have

been a very tiny stray splinter.
But It. has sufficed. Kat la dead.

, Slowly-- get p,
"Would you like to take his

Daybook, and his -- things?" the
lance-corpo- ral asks me.

I nod - and he gives them to
me.

The orderly is mystified. "Ton
are not related, are you?"

No, we are not related. No,
we are not related.
' Do I walk? Hare I feet still?
I 'raise ray eyes. I let them
move round, and turn myself
with them, one circle, one circle,
and I stand in the midst. All Is
as usual.' Only the Militiaman
Stanislaus Katcxinsky has died.

Then I know nothing more.
It Is autumn. There Is not

--5: l CHAPTKRXXXn .

There are so man airmen here,
and .they are so sure of them-selr- es

that they fire chaw to sin-
gle indrrlduals. Just as thougn
they were hares. For etefy Ger
man plane there come at least fire

' English and American. For one
hungry, wretched German soldier
come fire of the , enemy, . fresh
and' fit. For one German army
loaf there are 50 tins of canned
beet orer there. We are not heat-e-n,

for as soldiers. we are better
and ; more experienced; we are
simply crushed and driren back by
orerwhelmlngly superior forces.

Behind us lie rainy weeks gray
sky. gray fluid earth, gray dying.
If we go out, the tain at bnee
.soaks through our oYereoat and
clothing; and we remain wet all
the time , we are in the line. We
nerer get dry. . Those who still
wear high boots tie sand bags
round the top so that the mud

--does not pour In so fast. The ri-
fles are eaked, the uniforms caked

ererythlng Is fluid and dissoW-e- d.

the jeartb one dripping. soak-
ed, ' oily mass - in which lie the
yellow pools with red spiral
streams of blood and into which
the dead; wounded, and surrlyors
slowly sink down. ;

. The storm lashes us. out of the
v contusion of gray and yellow the

hail of .splinters whips forth the
child-lik- e cries of the wounded,
and In the night shattered life
groans wearily to the silence."

Oar hands are earth, our bod-
ies clay and bur eyes' pools of rain.
W do not know whether We :stftt
lite. " '. .-J

' Theft the heat sinks" heavily In-
to our shell-hol- es like a Jellyfish,
moist .and oppressive, and on one
of these late summer days, while
bringing food, Kat falls. We two
are alone. I bind up his wound;
bis shin seems to be smashed. It
has fett the bone, and Kat groans
desperately: "At last just at the
last"

I comfort him. "Who knows
how long this mess will go on yet!
NOV "you are saved '

The wound begins to bleed fast.
Kat cannot be left by himself
while I try to find a stretcher.
Anyway, I don't know of a stretcher-bea-

rer's post in the neighbor
hood. '

. Kat Is not very heary: so I take
him up on my back and start off
to the dressing station with him.

Twice we rest. He suffers
acutely on the way. We do not
speak much. I hare opened the
collar of my tunic and breathe
heaYllyt I sweat and my face Is
swollen with the strain of carrying
on.. AH the same I urge him to
ieT as go on for the place is dan--
gerouaL "

'"Shall we go on again, Kat?'
"Must Paul."

"then come."
I raise him up. he stands on the

cninjyred leg and support himself
against a tree. I take up the woun
ded lee carefully, then he rives a

SUN-BAT-H

S0V1FT FLYERS ARE

FETED If FRISCO

8AN FRANCISCO, Oct. St.
(AP) The Russian erew of the
Moscow to New York plant "Land
of the Soviets' returned to San
Francisco this afternoon from an
automobile tour of the San Fran-
cisco peninsula which followed
their reception here at the city

' " ' 'hall.
Tonight they will rest, at the

Oakland airport preparatory to
hopping off for' Cheyenne, Wyom-
ing, at' 6:30 a. m., tomorrow
morning, It was announced by L.
G. Gershesith, of the aeronautics
department of the Amtorg Trad-
ing company. New York, the offi-
cial Russian trading corporation.
A two day stop is planned in
Cheyenne. Mechanics today com-
pleted their work on the machine
preparatory for tomorrow's flight.

At the city hall here the airmen
were welcomed by Edward Rai-ne- y,

acting for Mayor James
Rolph, Jr., absent from the city.

"The Kid's

NEW YORK. Oct. 12 (AP)--
Arrested by New York detectives
today when his ship landed from.
New Orleans. John MeGouldrick.
second officer of the steamship
Creole, was held as a fugitive
from Justice from New - Orleans,
where he Is wanted in connection
with the death of Jack Kraft,
formerly of Newport, on Oct. 11.

According to the telegraphic
dispatches received by police here.
MeGouldrick has been Indicted
for Kraft's murder which is al-
leged to hare been committed on
board the Creole as it steamed up
the Mississippi through the delta
country below New Orleans on
Oct. 11. Louisiana officials charge
that Kraft was shot to death and
bis' body thrown Into the river
along the Parish of Plaouemine.

MeGouldrick, noncommittal on
the charge placed against him,
was locked In Tombs prison and
a hearing was set for Wednesday
when a copy et the Indictment is
expected te be on file here.

CUES

Mil OF Mill
ALTENRHEIN, Switzerland,

Oct 32 (AP) The giant Dornl-e- r
plane DO-- X today showed Itself

the greatest passenger carrying
conveyance In the history of avia-
tion by carrying 19 persons in
flight for exactly' one hour over
lake Constance. . Almost direct-
ly across the lake is hangered its
ehief rival In air transportation,
the Graf Zeppelin, which carried
an average of about CO persons
in' setting lfs 'round-the-wor- ld

flight record.
The DO-- X took off from the

lake waters at 11:15 a.m., and
its 12 motors developing (.000
horsepower lifted the SI ; tons
easily. The weather was perfect
and the motors functioned fault,
lessly. An altitude of 1,200 feet

Knockout"

Ond Finding"

r -

sound leg also under my arm.::
The going is more difficult. Of-

ten a shell whistle across. I to
aa quickly as I can, for the blood
from Kat's - wound drips to the
ground. We cannot shelter our-
selves properly from the , explo-
sions; before we-ca- n take cover
the danger Is all over.

'We lie down in a small shell-ho-le

to rest. I give Kat some tea
from my water bottle. We smoke
a dgaret: --Well. Kat." I sty
gloomily, --we are going to be sep-
arated at last. -

He is silent and looks at me.
'" "Do you remember, Kat, how

we commandeered the goose? And
how you brought me out of the
barrage when I was still' a young
recruit and was wounded for the
first time? I cried then. Kat. that
is almost three years ago."

He nods. - '

The anguish of solitude rises up
in me. When Kat la taken away 1
will not hare one friend left. .

"Kat. in any case we must see
one another again, if it Is peace
time before yon. come back. -
, -D- o-you think, that I win be
marked A- -l again with this leg"
be aska bitterly. -

"With rest it will get better.
The Joint la all right. It may limp
a bit."

"Give me another cigaret," he"says. - - - -
'

"Perhaps we could do some-
thing together later on, Kat." I
am-ve- ry miserable. It is impos-
sible that Kat Kat my friend,
Kat with the drooping . shoulders
and' the poor, thin moustache,'
Kat; whom I know, as I know no
other man. Kat with whom I have
shared these yearsit is impos-
sible that perhaps I shall not see
Kat again.

"In any ease give me your ad-
dress at home, Kat. And here, is
mine. I will write it down for
you."

I write his addgess in my poc-ketbo- ok.

How forlorn I am al-

ready, though he still sits here
beside me. Couldn't I shoot my-
self quickly in the foot so as to
be able to go with him?

Suddenly Kat gurgles and turns
green and yellow. "Let us go
on, he stammers.

I Jump up. eager to help him.
I take him up and start off at a
run, a slow, steady pace, so as
not to Jolt his leg too much.

My throat is parched. Every-
thing dance red and black before
my eyes. I stagger on doggedly
and pitilessly and at last reach
the dressing station.

There I drop down on my
knees, but still have enough
strength to fall on to the side
where Kat's sound leg is. After
a few minutes I straighten my-

self up again. My legs and my
hands tremble. I have trouble in
finding my water bottle to take
a pull. My lips tremble as I try
to drink. But I smile Kat is

SHOULD BE

months old baby. It had a gm

It was pale, almost waxen in a

POLLY AND HER PALS

in Um bathroom doeaat al---A ways contain perfume Just
as likely it may hold boric or
peroxide or any of the homely bath-
room necessities. Bottles are among
the new objects that have come under
the decorator's eye, and now all the
utilities as Well as the luxuries can
be provided with handsome con
tainers.

Which makes the assortment of j
bottles a great help to those who (

seek the right kind of gift for some- !

body, xou can t have too many;
fancy bottles and Jars. Always
there's a good use waiting for an-
other one. There are beautiful glass
bottles. In 'many colors and shapes.
Tan, fragile, graceful bottles, adding
1 touch - of decoration to kitchen
sti elTea. Beautiful cruets for salad
oil and vinegar, suitable for table
service. Jars and bottles of pottery,

nis aauat and la euaint ahspes. re--

was reached and at the end the
huge plane made so smooth a
landing that those on board
scarcely felt the Jar.

The plane was built here by
Maurice Domier because of the
limitations on German aircraft Im-
posed by the treaty of Versailles.
The flying boat, which may be
used for trans-Atlant- ic crossing,
was built in great secrecy and
launched last July. No such se-

vere test-flig- ht had been made
with it previously.

Its builders maintain that eight
of Its motors are sufficient to sus-
tain it in flight It Is ISO feet
from tip to tail and ,ISO; feet
from one wing-U- p to'tha- oiher.
It 'has three decks and can pro-
vide comfortable accommodations
for 100 passengers.' Today beside
the crew of ten, 169 passengers
were carried and all had seats, al-
though a bit crowded.

OLDEST LEGIOXXAIRE DIES
SEATTLE, Oct. 22. (AP)

Christopher T. Rellly. 84 reputed
to have been the oldest member
of the American Legion, was
burled with military honors here
today. He was a veteran of three
wars, having served in the regu-
lar army after passing the age of
70.

Read the Classified Ads.

you fcJWJ I -

GWvfsj,' Smack

sturay noasn Ior practical use.
Mexican-potter- y, clay-colore- and

more or less decorated in contrasting
tints, has a variety of uses. There-i- s

the d water Jug. a foot
high, more or lees, which makes a.
very attractive container for tailsprays of Autumn leaves or extrava-
gant chrysanthemums. Smaller ones,
with Gat sides, come in beautiful
colors. u4 may be ' used for smallsprays, or tor mors utilitarian pur- -
poeea In kitchen bathroom. Odd- -
shaped bottles and Jars. If of me
dium size, seem to fit appropriately
with other decoration.

However. In the bathroom, the
bottles ef the same kind seem neater,
even though they be of exotic
shapes. A variety of designs la a
bit too cluttery. But ta tha modern-isti- e

sets of bathroom bottles there 'i
enough of strange shapes and color
te wtTtnt monotony.

SffllTE QUIZ IS
FlillPiSMfll

WASHINGTON. Oct. 22 (AP)
New details of the relations be-

tween farm tor Bingham, repub-
lican. Connecticut, and the Con-
necticut Manufacturers' associa-
tion which "loaned him a man
to assist In writing the tariff bill,
were examined today by the sen-
ate lobby Investigating committee.

An office memorandum of the
association 'showing it had news
of the inner workings of the sen- -,

ate finance , committee while it
was considering the hill in closed
sessions was Introduced by sens,
tor. Walsh, democrat. Montana
Charles L. Eyaasoa. the tariff ei
pert who aided the Connecticut
senator, said that he did not re
member the note.

A little later. E. Kent Hubbard,
president of the association, gave
"1000 per cent" endorsement to
the course of the senator, and dis-
closed that he had met Bingham
in the office of J. Henry Rora-bac- k,

national committeeman foe
Connecticut. There, also, he said,,
arrangements were made for hha
to "loan" the man.
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'MADE A BAILY RITUAL
Exposure to Sunshine Is Good for Young and OK

, I Says Dr. Copeland, Telling Mothers It is a
" y Chief Factor in Welfare of Infants.

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
Unltef. States Senator from New York.

Former Commissioner of Etalth, New York City.
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OT long ago I saw an eight- LOCK HE LOST I

WJHV 1 IsHlS POSITION J1 loi'c ut Ibig head, was large for Its age, had big, questioning eyes, ar
in many ways was an attractive vountrster. I T--T AKTT-- r , I-T- BEEO OUTMAKE VOL? A y f . III J . i II I I . a a

But the chfld was "peaked.
pearance. It was listless, sitting quietly in i

chair, almost the only movement being in tho.-gre-

eyes.
It isn't normal for an infant to be "top good

Restlessness, eagerness, perpetual motion the:
are normal symptoms. Their absence creates th
suspicion that all Is not well with the baby.

- On many occasions I have told you how in
portent an adjunct to the household are t)
scales. They are needed to measure the physic
Srogre&s of the baby. Steady increase ox weig

i sign of good health. " '
But of course Increase ef weight Is only oi

sign of health. Indeed, ft may give a false sen:
ef security. Unless the other evidences ef vigc
and health are present, the fat of the baby i
not a good sign at alL

There are two factors that, more than a
Athr Atmhtm tlia wlfttM ftf an infant TV
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Inclusion In the food ef the essential vitamins and daily exposure t ,
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to almost sure to thrive. Everybody uJr2undm
knows the baby must have milk and mck to tt warta :

fresh air. But the three thinn I 60 cTeful BOt to get the acid o
have Bienttoned are overlooked aB I skia- - Repeat thU treatment U

freouenUy in the homes of tour y. .
america. '
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The Colonel Declines The Invitation"TOOTS AND CASPER By JIMMY MURPHY,

does not know the difference b "I
leather. U she will give ner Dab

mtiffins, toast or sweiback. K
further particulars, kindly send
self addressed. stamped envelope a.--

restate your
"

question.

Lb-a- H. Q. How mnch abou!
a person ST years old. S feet
Inches taD,-weig-

A. A person 17 years old, i feei
I Inches. --tall : should weigh Utpound.

An Old Reader. Q. What la th
cause of poor circulation.

A. Build up your health
and your circulation will improve.

MISS M. B. Q. What caus-.-pai- ns

In the thighs when weath?-I- s

rainy? Can it be rheumatism?
rAPosaiWyrX"

5,: , . . .... -
W. C. .Q. What causes dreamlne

ana now can It be stopped?
Q. What should a boy aged II.

height i feet. 11 Inches, welch?

A. Dreaming Is. usually eauarc.
by some Intestinal disorder. Avoid
eating before retiring.

A About US pounda. "

- - - : ' . t
V L. O. Q. Is ft harmful te drink
water with your meals?

Q. I it necessary . to redecorate
the wans and floors alter a tuoar
eular patient? . j v

A It la x not harmful te drink
water with your meals.
- A It fa not aaceasary te redeco-
rate tha walls and floors after a
tubercular patient. If the house h
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40T A
k HOUee-uES-T UKE. V
0 COLONEL. HOOIER tVEv
&6tcn TO ARpAffcB THIN4S

TO 5TK WTTM l5 "WHILE Ht3 MPU t. HAD ONE.
OUT,CASPEtti

HARDWARE
--TO MAKEAWAYt I "TOLD HIM TO

THE
9TQRE
A

HELP

PURCHASE.YHEBE YfEwB.
--tfou? .

HOME AND J4E CERTA1NW J3' LOOK Ai
HIM HEUP "TO THB C1A tM

r HBiiy . moniDi or aarKness or
semi-darknes- s, travelers and the na-
tives, as weu. bleach out during the
kmg Winter. They become anemic,
weak and wasted. -

No matter how strong you may be,you need exposure to light. If thista true of the huskies, what can be
said of tiny babies? They must have
sunlight if they are to grow.
( Answers' to Health Qucri"

A Reader. : Q. Should enlarged
tonsils be r removed? - '

a -- Tes. if they are diseased and
-- nnusuaOy large. - v
1. c - Q. Are sulphur and cream
ef tartar Injurious to one's health?- A No .

- - . . -
M-- H. Q. What causes shortness

f breath? v ,

a. Shortness of breath may.be
due to asthma, bronchitis or Indiges-
tion as well as heart weakness. ..

B. T W. Q. What wilt cure
acne? - . : , . --

1 .. - . .(.
- A. Too must cure your diet, by
cutting down on sugar, starches and
eoffse. Eat simple food. For fork
ther particulars send self addressed,
stamped envelope and repeat your
euestion. , .

e r ,r (

A Reader. What causes poor
circulation .: -

A- -A ' run-dow- n : state' ef aealth
auses poor circulation. .

- . a - v. '' Reader. Q What would yea ad--e

te remove warts? ;

TO anv more, of -
mv humidor; he. UuW& ons aftej.
ANOTHER. ttXJDTWTNR HTTS A RElATTVCy
OP MINE PROM THE VJAV HB ACT

"TUrw " Ufa -

nbOWNED "THB PtACEi,
I v

thoroughly cleaned.
- A. Apply : vaseline te . the WK


